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|| At Hiram s«et it || Bank of England
Rate Down Again; 

Reduced to Four

SOLDIER JONES IS Round The World 
AFTER BECKETT Aviators Killed In

Trying Out Machine
••Well,” said Mr. Hl- 

Hornbeam to theram ___
Times reporter, "I: see 
by the papers that the “
Women’s Council hes <
been helpin’ to git milk
fer babies that wouldn’t
her it if somebody
didn’t help. An’ every
baby that got the milk
is cornin’ along Une. I HnBv
s’pose the most helpless
thing on the face a? the HI
airth is a baby. If It’s
fed right an’ took care
of It grows—an’ you
never kin tell what a HH
lot o’ good It may do in
the world in its lifetime.
If it aint fed right an’ 
used right Jt may die, or 
It may grow up to be a poor critter that 
nobody wants around. Them women an’ 
them nurses is beglnnin* at the right 
time. I hope they’ll git all the help they 
need. A man or woman that’s hungry 
kin go oiit an’ say so, but a baby can’t. 
It jest hes to suffer if Its folks can’t af
ford to buy what It needs. I bet you’ll 
injoy your Easter dinner a lot more If 
you help the babies—yes, sir.”

August Voting on New Reg
ister Possible.Empire Championship and a 

Side Bet of £500. London Market Gets Surprise—Welcomed
Another Step Towards Restoration of Normal This is HopedFor as Outcome 
Conditions. ' of Peace Meeting of Fac

tion Leaders in Dublin To
day— Those at the Confer
ence.

asjSir Ross Smith and His Engineer Die in Crash of 
’Plane at Brookland, Eng.—Brother, Tardy in 
Arrival, Sees Tragedy.

Hope to Save Schooner Built j 
for the International Fish- Ï 
^rmen’s Race—Devonshire 

, International C o n t e s t in 
August—Late Sport News.

L I

London, April 13—The Bank of England today reduced its 
discount rate to four per cent.

The last previous reduption was on
dropped from 5 to 4 1-2 per cent

GEN. VON FALKENHAYN.(Canadien Press Cable)
February 16 last, when theLondon, April IS—Sir Ross Smith,

Australian aviator, who with his brother,
Sir Keith, had planned to start from 

(Canadian Press.) Croydon on April 26, for an attempted
London, April 13. - Soldier Horace flight around the world, was killed when 

_ , _ his plane crashed in a practice flight atTones of Quebec, a Canadian heavy- Brooklaqd toda„
weight boxer, through his manager has Lieut. Bennett, an engineer, who 
challenged Joe Beckett, heavyweight planning to accompany Sir Ross and his 

the British empire, to ,a brother on their around the world flight, 
also was killed. The machine which 
crashed was the one the Smiths intended 

j to use in their flight. Captain Conkerill,
Jones, on March 80, was defeated in a of the Vickers Co. has previously flown 

twenty-round bout with Albert Lloyd, It for a half hour, then handing it over 
y , , . ., . ., to Captain Smith. As the machine was

an Australian, on a foul in the approaching the airdrome to land, it got
round, just as Jones had the Australian into a spin, and the fatal crash followed, 
practically out after a strenuous fight.

Gloucester, Mass, April 13.—The fish- ! after Captain Smith and Lieutenant 
a. schooner Henry Ford, built to chal- Bennett began their flight. Sir Keith 
•ng,1 for the international fishermen’s Smith had intended to make the trial 
•up was still fast on Essex bar today, flight with them, but he arrived at the 
iut’ resting easily. Another attempt to airdrome too late and was among the 
loat her was to be made at high water, crijwd that witnessed the tragedy, 
hr À, badly but not seriously damaged. , The machine had climbed gracefully 
. h false keel and her shoe were torn to a height of more than 8,000 feet when 
y the rocks, and the oakum was oozing suddenly her nose dipped and she went 
*>m her seams. into a spin. The spectators thought at
If the schooner can be saved, an effort first that the airman were attempting a 

rill be made to equip her for the fish- stunt for the purpose of testing the wings 
ries immediately .and to obtain a waiver of the machine, but it soon became ap-
,f the conditions that she must be at sea parent that the plane was out of con- ...
m aching trip by May! to qualify for Ros9 ^ ^ Q T DAMPED M Toronto. April 18-A London cable to

Lexington, Ky, April 18.—The Dev-! Lieutenant Bennett died a few minutes | (J | UnllllLIl 111 the Mail and Bmplre saysi * .
anshire Internationa, Canadian track after the crash. Soon after the return of the Prince of
classic for three-year-olds, will be raced Captain Smith yesterday entertained nil rfil IRlfl HI 1 flF Wales from Indig and Japan, his be-

Windsor. He*predlcted that the purse him luck on his attempted world flight. UllLI UUIl U I LllUL officially announced, according to re
•would be larger than last year, which He had completed all his arrangements liable information today. About the
amounted to $20,000. The international, and he talked to his visitors with most ——— same time announcement of the engage-
whlch is at a mile and an eighth, will modest confidence of his chances for p, i flrpnfell funHidate ment of the Duke of York to

success. Sir Ross was a pHot remark- Hitlwara Vrrenieil V-anQlaaie Badld Cavendish will be made.
able for his skill rather than for feats fnr Nommons——Balfour to I” view of the fact that the royal fam- 
of the dare-devil type. He never took t lly never publicly discusses reports re
chances beyond the necessary ones. Lords Following Confer- ferring to it, it is impossible to obtain 

New York, April 18—The decline of "Safety first” with due regard to the . . _ , , confirmation of the news from them,
harness racing in popularity on this con- accomplishment of the task before him nng Ot JliarldOm. Lady Mary Cambridge is a first cousin
tinent is Indicated by the withdrawal was his motto in the air. _____ of the prince. She is the elder daughter
to a tofriTspiting'™Her ldedarM.d,K , Cro”-Atl*ctic FH*ht* London, April 18—Sir Arthur J. Bal- Queen Mary’s brother. Shefwu» born
% generally felt that the break was due Lisbon, April IB-Bad weather con- ( former premier and at present in 1867 Lady Rachel CawndiirtAs the

stlxïziït&xïiwill substitute running races for trot- gu«e thf^ çSL ytrib House of Lords with the title of Earl Cane4e:
«=* - Balfour of Whittinghame. In the upper

The airmen, who started from Lis- chamber he will retainhls ,°wn name, as 
bon, successively jumped to the Canary John Morley on becommg Earl Mor- 
Islands and then to the Cape Verdes and 
whose ultimate destination- is Pernam
buco, Brazil, had expected to start from 
St Vincent, Cape Verde Islands at one 
o'clock this morning. This contemplated 
jump was over 900 miles of water and 
they expected to reach St Paul Rock in 
approximately ten hours ana there refill 
with gasoline from the Portuguese war-

Allies Reported as Regarding No^
Angora Counter Proposals off the Brazilian coast.

Unsatisfactory.

<
rate was

The reduction, coming on the eve of 
the Easter holidays, was an entire sur
prise to the money market and financial 
interests. Business in Lombard street 
had commenced this morning without the 
usual “subject to lower bank rate,” 
which is usually posted when there is a 
possibility of a reduction during the 
•day, and the belief is expressed that the 
action was prompted by the treasury, 
which has been ruling the money market 
for some time.

The reduction, however, was wel
comed is another step in the restoration 
of more normal conditions and the 
loosening of money for trade purposes.

?
(Canadian Press Cable.)

Dublin, April 13—An agreement 
whereby the Irish people at a free elec
tion can decide the dispute between the 
Free Staters and Republicans was hoped 
for at the conference of leaders of op
posing forces and others interested in 
peace, called for today.

It was recognized that the issue be
tween the two parties was too sharply 
drawn to admit of a political accommo
dation, but efforts will be made to reach 
such an understanding as will discourage 
further disorders throughout the country.

Those invited to the conference are:— 
Arthiir Griffith and Michael Collins for 
the provisional government ; Eamonn De 

| Valera and Charles Burgess for the Re
publicans, Archbishop Byrthe of Dublin 
and Stephen O’Mara, lord mayor of 
Limerick. Lord Mayor O’Neill of Dub- 

I lin, who called the meeting, was expected 
to act as chairman.

Mr. De Valera has opposed an election 
on the existing register, which, he con
tends, would exclude many young men 
and women wt;o have reached voting age 
since it was compiled, and Mr. Griffith

• has been against a new register on the 
! ground that its preparation would delay 
I the elections, which he had planned for 
! June.

__ , . . . , .. i Those seeking to bring about an ad-
Who wüi like y contest a seat in the justment believe an agreement can be 

.Man toba legislature m the forthcoming ^ the elcctions could be
provincial election as an Independent hdd AuguSt 'nder a new register, and 
Labor Party candidate. He was a pro- thug avo|d interference at the polls 
minent figure in the Winnipeg strike fcy the d,sIden't sectio„ of the Irish Re-
about two years ago. publican army which ûpholds Mr. De

Valera’s views.
Dublin, April 13—The peace confer

ence Began its sessions in the Mansion 
House this afternoon. The proceedings

• were private. All the leaders invited
were present i

i
REV. W. IVENS, M. P„i:

:

was

■ . ii !ichampion of 
fight for the empire championship and 
£600 a side

&
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IDES FOR WALESThe accident occurred fifteen minutes Only Swiss Rate Lower.
New York, April 18.—With the excep

tion of Switzerland, Great Britain now 
has the lowest bank rate in the world as 
the result of the Bank of England re
duction today. Switzerland cut its four 
per cent, rate to 8% on March 2, on ac
count of the excessive gold supply in that 
country. ' y

The present British rate compares with 
a high of ten per cent, on August 1, 
1914, and a low of three per cent on 
January 29. 1914.

H
Lady Mary Cambridge and 

Lady Rachel Cavendish, is 
London Report.

Germany’s minister of war in 1913 and 
chief of the general staff before Von 
Hindenburg’s appointment to that posi
tion, is dead near Potsdam. He was bom 
in 1861.

MING BY A 
CADET WONDERFUL

Major in High School Battal
ion in California Scores 644 
Consecutive Bulls.

be raced the last week in August

Harness Racing Declining?

FOR FUEL BONUS TEST HUG WITHFresno, Cal, April 18.—M. C. Harris 
of the Dinuba (Cal.) school faculty to
day announced he would claim the record 
in the junior rifle association for Win. 
Locke, a major in the Dinuba High 
School cadet battalion, as soon as the 
necessary
have been forwarded to the adjutant- 
general of the state.

Locke made 644 consecutive bolls on 
Tuesday afternoon. He used standard 
22-calibre rifle and shot on » regulation 
fifty-foot range. He began shooting at 
12.45 p. m. and fired until 6.20 p. m.

Meeting in Quebec, Pass Re
solution Against Rumored 
Cut at Ottawa. |affidavits and used targets

OUT OF WATER
AND SAILS RIPPEDDONT HE THE Zukor Announces Plan—Jury 

Say Comedian was Done 
Great Injustice.

Quebec, April 18.—(Canadian Press.)
—At a large meeting of the federal civil 
servants of the city and district held 
here last night a resolution was unani
mously passed expressing the opinion 
that no reduction should be made in the

“ . N- A,5 ,1. - Th., «. ..
time was the bonus granted sufficient to Roscoe C. Arbuckle s comedy 
compensate for the abnormal Increase in Pictures wM be released to the pub c 
th- cost of il vins within thirty days in a test of public

The reason of this meeting was an in- opinion, was “"°£”“d byp£d°£ ^ky 
timation from Ottawa that the bonus to president of the Fumous Players Lasky 
civil servant, would be suppressed ^‘o- . Corporation

The question of bonuses was discussed 1 Sa” Francisco, April J^-A 
at length and budgets based on families issued by the jury and signed by all the 
of five and six persons were produced by Juf°rs> fP“01ws; fn_
men receiving the maximum salaries of Acquittal is not e 8 . , y
their class to show that they wculd Arbuckle We feel ‘hat a p-eat injustice
have a deficit if the bonus were reduced. has been d“n.e . . ■

A committee appointed to interview was only plain duty to give him exoner 
local members of the House of Commons atïonî under the e * , , .
reported that two members had been not the slightest proofto 00^ 
seen yesterday «id that they had prom- fct him in any way with the commis-
ised the civil servants their support to sip.n°f a "‘^nly throughout the case 
prevent the reduction of the bonus. and told a straighyt forward story on the

witness stand, which we all believed. 
The happening at the hotel was an un
fortunate affair for which Arbuckle, so 
the evidence shows, was in no way re
sponsible.

“We wish him success and hope that 
the American people will take the judg
ment of fourteen men and women who 
rat listening for 31 days to the evidence, 
that Roscoe C. Arbuckle is entirely in
nocent and free from all blame.”

Members of the jury said the actual 
agreement was reached by acclamation 
within a few minutes after they retired 
to deliberate. The two previous trials 
resulted in disagreements.

Arbuckle said his plans were uncertain. 
“I am going to take a good rest and get 
rid of some of this surplus flesh,” he 
said.

ley.
Halifax, N. S, April 12.—Her crew 

without fresh water for a week, ahd 
some of her sails lost in recent stormy 
weather on the Atlantic, the two-masted 
schooner Eva June has put into Glen 
Margaret, a short distance from here, 
direct from the South Atlantic sealing 
waters. The Eva June sailed from Hali
fax on September 1 of last year, and has 
made port once since, at Montevideo, 
where she landed 8,000 pelts. She is the 
only Nova Scotia vessel engaged in the 
south seas sealing Industry.

The elevation of Sir Arthur to the 
peerage creates a vacancy in the im
portant parliamentary seat for the city 
of London. Balfour has held this se^t 
for sixteen years. At first it was pro
posed that Reginald McKenna, former 
chancellor of the exchequer and now 
head of the big City and Midland Bank, 
who Is one of the greatest financial 
authorities in London, should become the 
candidate for the seat, which has always 
been held by a Conservative, but Mr. 
McKenna is a Liberal and although the 
“city” men generally were willing to sup
port him, political circles were opposed 
and the conservative association chose 
Edward Grenfell, a banker, as their 
candidate. Mr. Grenfell is a partner in 

I the firm of Morgan, Grenfell and Co.

TROUBLE IN
DAMASCUS

Business Suspended — Minis
ter of Interior at Lebanon 
Reported Killed.

AT THE HOSPITALS.
It was reported at the Infirmary this London, April 18—According to a 

morning that there was no change in the Cairo despatch to the London Times the 
condition of James Gibbs, who is serf- press reports from Syrian sources the 
ously ill there. Michael Barrett is recov- j murder of Assed Bey, minister of in- 
ering from his injury, and was expected terior of Lebanon. The conditions at 
to be up this afternoon. Damascus are reported greatly disturbed

and business is suspended. Mobs and 
rioters have been dispersed by the mili
tary with tanks.

London, April 18—The London Times 
it understands that the Allies re- RE THE PENSIONSsays

gard as unacceptable the Angora gov
ernment’s counter proposals to the sug
gested armistice between the Turks and 
the Greeks that Asia Minor should be 
evacuated. POLICE COURT.

In%ie police court this morning, two 
men pleaded guilty to drunkenness 
charges and were remanded.

Nationalist government' Dominion Veterans’ Alliance 
Committee , Makes Several 
—In Session in Montreal.

The Turkish
Angora were reported to have ac

cepted the allied viewpoint with the 
reservation that Anatolia, including 
Smyrna, must be evacuated within four 
months! that the Greeks should leave
the Eskishehr-Afiun Karahissar-Kutaia Ottawa, April .18—After an afl day 
line within a fortnight and the re-, Bession of thc legislature committee of 
mainder of Anatolia to be evacuated un- j the Dominion Veterans’ Alliance yester- 
der the supervision of allied officers. ; day It waa unanimously agreed that the 

' |, i . pension awarded a widow or dependent
TVfTLTTARY SITE ï widow mother, mother without children

■cv-vo TvrcXTZ crunriT i Or dependents be increased to $75 a
rOK JNHW dmonth without regard to income from w , . . A i,

i other sources. For widows with children h^^utcheVv’

Matter to be Taken Up by P™aStl0nch^d>n ^5P‘aS monti,m0forh Ihl. Borah Republican of Idaho against Uen-
Fredericton Board of Trade Wÿ child and $ia a month for each ,1eer^™ee^’stllTitao ye“er^y before 

_ , 1T . ... j additional child; and tlwtno.deteUm g’nate labor _ittee by two j—Federal Lighting. In pensions be made because of the Qf the v g edition forces
pensioners non residence in Canady |,n Siberia> Brig.-Gen. W. S. Graves, com-

fSpecial to The Times.) Another resolution t „ mander, and Lieutenant Colonel Charles
Fred Jct^N B , April 13. - The “ous was that hip amputation cases - i R Mor’row> who gaTe lnstances after ln_

Fredericton Board of Trade has decided m?? unable to wear ar , f , I stance of murder, rape and brutality
^t tp riTh the city council the tVwea7 ^Ma^ Mmb X which occurred during the period of
matter of the purchase of the military , ^ wear rebso,utions ,ncluded: A^^hefTe^mlmn'tee'i’n "an in
•Mrenr^rttra in this city at present not | . . .A «u-n 1- Called betore the committee In an In-

The park barracks property ^Xe If thl time of disability and vestigation which Chairman Borah hopes 
at the corner of George and Regent £hft^ ceafle when the wldow re-marries. may lead to deportation of General
Zt^Sg”te 88 8 6 MW I ™ tG 0rPhanS Were ^ ^rNew°YorMhre armyUcer" ££

‘h Thrfederal and provincial authorities ‘"nt o* funeral expenses to “counts o{ cr!mei described as “unbe-
to be asked to extend the present Sr, “ThfidreW, “le unless witnessed.” • ■

lighting system in front of the post office and wbere a member of a pensioner’s 
and customs house and also the Normal famj]y above 16 years of age takes the 
'school. place of deceased wife in caring for chil

dren, the pension of the deceased wife 
shall go to this person.”

GEN. SEMENOFF GERMANS WANT
TO TRY HABISCH NEW NOTE TO BEPhelix and

Pherdinsnd

Arrested by Belgians on the 
Charge of Murder of a Lieu
tenant. ’

“Butchery” Evidence Given 
by Two Leaders of U. S. 
Forces,in Siberia.

T\ eruevE
WATVflC FAK/a 
eoT up T#lAT 
DOST *6out T»r 

LjAspm gAasrty REPORT
Brussels, April 18—The German

luma by auth- charge d’affaires called at the Belgian 
crity of the De- foreign office yesterday and requested 
»artmeut of Mo. delivery to the German police of Otto 
rine and Fieheriee. Habisch, arrested by the Belgian mili- 
R F St up art tary authorities, charged with the mur- 
direcior of meteor, der of Lieut. Graff, near Dusseldorf,

1 two weeks ago.
The German government contend that 

'the murder was committed on German 
soil and that Habisch must be tried be
fore German courts. The Beligian gov
ernment lias refused to deliver him until 
the abilis invoked by hjm are proved.

13 — Charges of 
made by Senator Reparations Commission’s 

Decision— Some Payments 
She Must Make.

o9

c
o logical eervice.

Paris, April 13—The reparations com
mittee yesterday discussed the reply of 
Chancellor Wirth of Germany to the 
commission’s recent reparations demands.
It was decided to send a new note to 
Germany, the terms of which will be 
daafted today.

It appears certain that the commis
sion will stand by its decision of March Toronto, April 13—-Hon. W. E. Raney, 
21, granting Germany a moratorium un- attorney general, replied last night in the 
til May 81, on which date the commis- legislature to a charge made by Herbert 
sion will decide whether or not to con- Lennox (North York) recently that the 
firm or cancel the provisional morator- attorney general’s department had offer- 

Regina, April 18. Declaring his in- jum. Consequently Germany is obligat- ed to release liquor seized at Fort Fran- 
tention to carry out the mandates given 1 ^ to pay 18,000,000 gold marks on April. cis if assured that it would be shipped 
ex-Premler Martin at the provincial and go^QOO.OOO gold marks May 15. out of Ontario to British Columbia or 
election last year, Hon. C. A. Dunning, | i’i1P allied supreme council may hold a some other place.
Saskatchewan’s new premier, last night I meeting at Genoa before the end of this' Mr. Raney read a 
issued a manifesto to the peop e of the mQnth> lt was reported here yesterday. James Hales, chairman of the license 
province. He makes an appeal for the offldal circles> however, refused to con- board, which said that the company wAs 
support of the farmers in the following ftj,m the report. The purpose of the asked if lt would be willing if the pro-
te”5*!’T. . , f on A nnllnlpc council meeting is alleged to be the dis- ceedings were ended, to ship the liquor"On the basis _of record and policies, cuss,on of the present status of the re- out of Ontario to some place to which it
both myse .* ..*? . .. , , parations question, arising from the re- could be lawfully sent.
It f rmeTof Saskatchewan vri^U threl cent German note declining to accept: Mr. Hales’ communication , saidi- I 
the farmers of Saskatchewan with those the main aUied stipulations for a assume no responsibility for mentioning
:;h0, "tiZre Aether th^ beTembers partial moratorium. Premier Poincare the province to which they should send 
,e atprajn’ Growers’ Assoeultivn or yesterday sent a long cipher despatch to their liquor and I nev^[ /r°Jj

M. Barthou, the French vice-premied at the express stipulation that there should 
Genoa, where he heads the French dele- be no violation of the law of the country 
gation at the economic conference. This to which shipment might be made.” 
message is said to have dealt with the Mr. Raney then compared that state- 
position created by Germany’s refusal to ment with what Mr. Lennox had said, 
accept the réparations commission’s rul- and declared he left the Issue to the ju g- 
ing regarding the German payment. ment of the house.

Synopsis — Pressure Is low over the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and to the west
ward of the lower Mississippi Valley and 
high over Manitoba and Northern On
tario. The weather has been unsettled 
and showery from the Great Lakes east
ward.

RANEY MAKES 
STATEMENT RE 

LIQUOR MATTERMANIFESTO BY 
NEW PREMIER OF 

SASKATCHEWAN
Fair and Cool.

Forecasts:—
Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly 

winds ; mostly cloudy with scattered 
showers. Friday, northwest winds; fair 
and cool.

Gulf and North Shore—Local slow- 
falls. Friday, northwest winds ; mostly 
aloudy and cool.

New England—Cloudy tonight. Fri
day, unsettled, with probably showers ; 
little change in temperature; moderate 
westerly winds.

Toronto, April 12—Temperatures:

BONDS WORTH 
$124,450 WERE 

ROBBERS’ LOOTJAPS DRIVE OUT
CHITA FORCES

statement from -

■miles from Vladivostok, and are ap- In Hull police court yesterday, when Frazee, supervisor of branches here. Of, Kamloops 
mooching the Ussuri station, a few miles Denis Fournier appeared to testify this en™unt’ only $25,000 were bearer Calgary .
? .... north. against Percy’Webster, who is charged bonds, the balance being registered. Edmonton

------------- --- ---- ------------- i with running him down while driving an FHFnFRIPTriM Albert 28
automobile. It Is alleged that the car MAX: OR TO FREDERICTON. Winnipeg ..

White River
Mayor Schofield, who came back to the ^Sault Ste. Marie .. 28 

city yesterday afternoon to attend a ^ Toronto 
meeting of the common council, return- \ Kingston 
ed to the capital this morning to follow j Ottawa 
up the matter of the bill regarding the Montreal 
New Bninswlck Power Co., which was Quebec 
due to come before the house today. On ; St. John, N. B. ... 38
this account a committee meeting of the : Halifax ................ 40
coiincil, scheduled for this morning, was St. John’s, Nfld. .. 84

Lowest
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.
46 34

40 62 38
34 64 28
10 82 10

not.”3628 28
42 26

FOUR DAYS ADRIFT 
IN DORY; NO FOOD; 

GETS ASHORE

30 22MISS AGNES CLARKIN.
The death of Agnes, daughter of the driven by Webster collided with a sleigh

late Philip and Margaret Clarkin, of this load of wood owned by Fournier. The
city occurred this morning. She is sur- latter’s horse was killed and Fournier’s
vived by three brothers and two sisters, both legs broke. The case was ad- 
The brothers are Philip and James of journed. 
this dty. and William of McAdam. The
si iters are Mrs. Mary Hogan and Miss j EXCHANGE TODAY,
if athçrlne of this city. They will have
lire sympathy of many in their bereave- New York, April 18—Sterling ex-

The funeral will take place on change steady. Demand, Great Britain, T , _
“"-u, afternoon from 28 White 4.41%. Canadian dollar 2 7-16 per cent postponed. Commissioner J. B. Jones Detroit
statum^r discount. is acting mayor. . New Xork

2818 18
36 28

37 44 86
4288 86
4688 36 COTTON MILL MATTER.

It was reported at the Cornwall and 
York Cotton 'Mills this morning that 
there was no change in the situation 
which arose yesterday when some forty 
weavers quit work In protest against a 
cut in wages.

McGill Degree for Pershing.Marthas’s Vineyard, April 13—After 
four days in a dory without food, Wil
liam Donahue of Gloucester, given up as 

i lost at sea from the fishing schooner 
Sadie A. Nuna, was blown ashore yes
terday at Squindnocket. He is re
covering.

4640 86
8634 32 Montreal, April 12—General John 

Pershing, G. C. B, chief of staff of the 
American Army, will visit Montreal on 
May 12 to receive an honorary degree of 
doctor of law at McGill.

42 34
86 34
38 30
4238 86

463650
•tree
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